Saints Philip and James School
KINDERGARTEN

FIRST GRADE

2017-2018 SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
SECOND GRADE

THIRD GRADE

FOURTH GRADE

2- bottles water and 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

2- bottles water and 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

2- bottles water and 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

2- bottles water and 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

2- bottles water and 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

3- boxes of 24 standard Crayola crayons

2- boxes of 24 standard Crayola crayons

1- box of #2 pencils, 12 or 24 pack

5 or more- #2 pencils (no pens or
mechanical pencils)

2- packs of white loose leaf/wide ruled
notebook paper

1- Crayola washable watercolor paints (16
colors)

12-24- Ticonderogra #2 pencils

2- red pencils
5- red pencils

1- pair Fiskar’s blunt tip children’s scissors

1- box of 24 count colored pencils

4- glue sticks

2- large pink erasers

5- dry erase markers (to be put in a basket
for everyone to share)

6- pocket folders (must have 3 prongs in
center) in the following colors: red, purple,
green, blue, yellow and orange

2- plastic two pocket three pronged folders
(1 red, 1 any color)

2- two-pocket folders

1- box 48 of standard Crayola crayons

1- highlighter (yellow)

1 -pocket folder for Spanish (color is your
choice)

1- 3-ring Binder (2inch, hard cover)

1- school box to store supplies

1- pair of scissors

1- box crayons– 24 pack ONLY

3- #2 pencils (NO MECHANICAL)

1- pack (10) plastic sleeve protectors

1- wide-ruled spiral notebook

4- glue sticks

1- pack of loose leaf wide-spaced notebook
paper

2- blue or black ink erasable pens (Pilot
“Frixion” work well)

1- one-subject wide ruled notebook

2- dry erase markers

1- bottle Elmer’s glue (white only)

4- Elmer’s glue sticks (LARGE)

2- large pink erasers

1- school box to store supplies

7- two-pocket folders – different colors or
designs

1- box of crayons (24 count only) to be kept
by teacher

1- pair Fiskar’s blunt tip children’s scissors

2- boxes of Kleenex

2- two-pocket folders

1- pair of scissors

1- highlighter (yellow)

2- dry erase markers (black)

2- rolls of paper towels

1- ruler with inches & centimeters
marked

1- small pencil pouch (NO BOXES)

1- zipper pouch for supplies (NO BOXES)

1- large pink eraser

1- package of baby wipes

2- boxes of Kleenex

2- boxes of Kleenex

1- pack of multiplication flash cards

1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)

2- two-pocket folders

3- boxes of Kleenex
1- large package of hand or baby wipes –
no alcohol wipes

1- container of Lysol Disinfecting Wipes
(for cleaning desks by teacher/ adult only)

2- boxes Kleenex

1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)

2- packages of baby wipes
1- roll of paper towels
2- containers of Lysol Disinfecting Wipes
(for cleaning desks by teacher/adult only)

1- package of baby wipes

1- school box to store supplies (about 5” x
7” in size)

1- package of quart sized baggies

1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)

1- bottle of hand sanitizer

1- package of gallon baggies

1- container of Lysol Disinfecting Wipes
(for cleaning desks by Teacher/adult only)

1- roll of paper towels
1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)

1- roll of paper towels
1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)

CLASS BASKET THEME: Lottery

CLASS BASKET THEME: Lottery

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Feed the Family/Giftcards

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Ohio Sports/ Tailgating

*PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT ALL SUPPLIES ARE CLEARLY LABELED*

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Fun in the Sun!

Saints Philip and James School
2017-2018 SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH
and EIGHTH COMBINED
2- bottles water & 2 snack/granola type
bars in Ziploc bag

FIFTH GRADE

SIXTH GRADE

SEVENTH GRADE

EIGHTH GRADE

1- pair of Fiskars scissors with point

1- box (12) colored pencils

2- packages of 4 x 6 index cards

1- package of 4 x 6 index cards

1- box of colored pencils

1- box (10) washable markers

1- jar of rubber cement

1- package (10) tab dividers (Math)

1- large pink eraser (no gum erasers
allowed)

1- pair of scissors (Sharp tip)

3- packs of small grid graph paper (Math)

3- 1&1/2 inch, 3-ringed binders w/pockets
(Science & English Vocab. & Math)

3- 1&1/2 inch, 3-ringed binders w/pockets
(Science, Math & English)

1- package of plastic tab page dividers (5
total/Science)

2- 1&1/2 inch, 3-ringed binder w/pockets
(Science & English)

2- 3-subject spiral notebooks with
perforated sheets (English & Social
Studies)

2- 3-subject spiral notebooks with perforated
sheets (English & Social Studies)

1- pencil pouch

1- package (10) tab divider (English)

1- pair of headphones (NO EARBUDS)
2- 1&1/2 inch, 3-ringed binders
w/pockets (Science and English)
3- 3-subject spiral notebooks (English,
Math & Social Studies)

1- package (10) tab divider (Math)
1- highlighter (English)

2- 3-subject spiral notebook (Math &
Social Studies)

2- one-subject notebooks (Reading &
Religion)

1- one-subject notebook (Religion)

2- packages of 4 x 6 index cards

2- pocket folders for Music & Spanish
1 of each- 3-pronged plastic pocket folders
in the following colors: orange, red,
purple, yellow, green & blue

1- Texas Instruments T-I30 Scientific
Calculator

1- Texas Instruments T-I30 Scientific
Calculator
2- containers of sanitizing wipes
2- boxes of Kleenex (large boxes)

2- containers of sanitizing wipes
1- composition notebook

1- package tab dividers

2- rolls of paper towels
1- box of Kleenex (large box)

8- 3-pronged folders (for Reading units)

1- large box of Kleenex (GIRLS)

2- reams of college ruled notebook paper

1- box of gallon size Ziploc bags
1- roll of paper towels

1- wooden ruler

1- roll of paper towels (BOYS)

1- box of Kleenex (large box)

1- Texas Instruments T-I30 Scientific
Calculator

1- box (12) #2 pencils

1 -box of quart size Ziploc bags

1- pack red pens
1- container sanitizing wipes
1- pack blue or black pens (ink only, no
marker or gel pens)

1- container Clorox or other brand
sanitizing wipes (Last Names A-J)

1- wooden ruler
1- container Purell or other brand hand
sanitizing wipes (Last Names K-Y)

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Gardening/ House Beautiful

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Family Fitness

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Science and Exploration

*PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT ALL SUPPLIES ARE CLEARLY LABELED*

CLASS BASKET THEME:
Science and Exploration

